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THE OD FORCE-. 

It is nearly a century ago since Mesmer began his remarkable 
career, and six-and-thirty years have passed since he descended 
wahonored to the grave. iut when ridiculed and defamed by the 
would-be wllle ones of his day, he is said to have retorted· by de
claring that ere 1852 the world would be convinced of the genu
meaeae of his pretentions. That epoch is now at hand, and lo ! 
tbe prophecy is coming true. Within the last few months there 
baa been a stining in men's minds. Not a year ago, mesmerism 
wra. still laughed at by the vulgar, and soouted by men of science; 
aod the few who in heart gave heed to it, were careful how they 
let the quizzing public into their secret. Now all this is changed; 
einee winter commenced, a revolution has been all but· accom
pliamed. Poor Mesmer is no longer vilified as a charlatan; he is 
about to win his long-deferred laurels. 

A new truth, it has been lvell sWd, has to encounter three nor
mal stages of oppo11ition: In the firl!t, it is denounced as:an im
po.ture ; in the second-that is, when it is beginning to force it
eeU into notice-it is cursorily examined, and plausibJy explained 
away ; in the third, or cui bono? stage, it is decried as useleBS, 
aod hostile to religion. And when at length it is fully admitted, 
it paaees only under a protest that it baa been perfectly known 
for agee I As mesmerism Jaas now reacbed at all events the thi.J'd 
etage of belief, it may prove not uniateresting to glance at its 
pteaeat upect. 
Mesmer declared that he had diacovered acosmical (or world-wide) 

power by means of which he could inducesandry startlingphenom
eaain iu. patients; but his whole system was regardedas a piece 
tl daring cfaarlatanism, until lately a laborious Md inquisitive Ger
._ 1tumbJed upon a eemething somewhat similar. Von Reich-
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enbach; in the course ofr his researches, became aware of a cer
tain power, undreamed~ of by modem physiologists, pervading 
both living beings and iner~ matter, to which he gave the arbitra
ry name of Od. Whatever · this was, it could be both seen and 
felt, though only persons of a- certain (relaxed or ilritable) tem
perament were capable of pereeiving it. In the dark, such per
sons saw dim flames of light isening and waving from the poles 
o£ a magnet ; and if a hand were held up, the same luminoWI 
appearance was vi.lible at the finger•tips. When Reichenbach,. 
to test the reality of this, had a powerful lens so placed that it 
should concentrate the light of the flames (if flames there were} 
llpon a point of the wall of the room, the patient at once saw 
the light upon the wall at the right place ; and when the inclina
tion of the lens was shifted, so as to throw the focus successively 
on different points, the sensitive observer never failed in pointing 
eut the right spot. Reichenbach also found that when slow pas
ses were made with a strong magnet along the surface of the 
body, his subjectil experienced sensations rather unpleasant than 
otherwise, as of a light draught of air blown upon them in the 
path· of the magnet.. When the northward pole of a magnet was 
employed, the sensation• was that of a cool draught; while the 
southward pole, on the contrary, excitetl the sensation of a wann 
one. He soon discovered that the whole body possessed these Od 
qualities, and that the one side of a person was polar to the oth
er; that is to say, one's right eide bears the same relation to his 
left as the negative and positive sides of a horse-shoe magnet ; 
so that when two persons take hold of each other's hands normaJly 
(J.eft to right, and right to left), the Od current passes through both 
persons unobstructedly, but sometim88 attended by uneasy sen· 
sations. But by changing hands the circle HI broken, and the op· 
posite currenta meet : so that if the two persons be equal in ody· 
llc power, no effect is produced, the rival currents mutually re
pelling each other : but. if unequal, a sense of inwardtcontliet en
sues, which quickly becomes intolerable. We have ourselves eJ.
perienced this. 

•But what does all this testimollf to the reality of the Od force 
amount to?' says the sceptic. 'The subjectivity of your evidence 
renden it worthless. AU. that you can say itJ, that you and a few 
others see and feel se-and-so, and as we, and the great mf\iority 
of men, see and feel nothing of the kind, we Jll08t jWit set you
down as very fanciful penons, who are the dupes of your oWD' 
imaginations.' This, in truth, is a very damaging line of argu· 
ment, and, coupled with the charge of collusion brought against 
all platfona exhibitiom of mesmerism, was deemed sufficient to 
shelve it altogether. The only obviou way of overcoming tbil 
argument was by exhibiting so many severely-tested cases ae 
gradually to overwhelm ecepticism, by making it more astonish·· 
iag that so man).' honest. and sensible men should be deceived by 
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bnpostors, or duped by their fancy, than that the marvels which 
thev avouched should be true 

Fortunately a more speedy and satisfactory remedy for scepti· 
clam has at length been found. An objective proof of mesmer· 
i.em hu just been discovered ; and it is so simple in its nature that 
any one can try it for himself. Dr. Herbert Mayo, well known 
both in the literary and medical world, bas of late been residing 
u an invalid at Boppard on. the Rhine; and a.nxions to while 
away the long tedions niglts of winter, he resolved to engage in 
the study of the higher mathematice, and with this view eent for 
Herr Caspari, professor of that science in the gymnasium at 
Boppard. It was on the last n.ight of December last, that the 
Gennan professor entered the room of his invalid pupil, and af. 
ter the hour's lesson was over, they entered into desultory conver
aation. 'I am told you have written something on the divining
rod,' said Herr CBBpari, 'and as I have two or three experiments 
possibly akin to it, 1 thought it might not be uninteresting for you 
to eee them.~ He added that, so far as he knew, they were origi
nal, and that, though he had shown them to many, he had 'neve1 
yet received any explanation of them. He then attached a gold 
ring to a Bilk thread, wound one end of the thread round the first 
joint of his fore-finger, and held the ring suspended above a sil
ver !!pOOn. After a few seconds' quiescense, lo and behold! the 
riDg began to oscillate backward and forward, or to and from 
Herr Caspari. At the suggestion of the operator, the maid was 
then I!IUmmoned, and directed to place her hand in his unengaged 
one; and t"orthwith the oscillations of the ring became transt~£rse! 
Herr Caspari next took a pea-like bit of some~ing, which he 
ealled 6Chwej'el-kies, and which he said exhibited another motion : 
when held 8t1Spended over either of the fingers, it rotated one 
way ; when held suspended over the thumb, it rotated in the con
trary direction. The professor then took his departure, promis
ing to return on the morrow to assist in any nplanatory experi
meuta which his pupil might think fit to make. · . 
Before detailing these, let us explain hie terms. Any article Qf 

any ehape sul!lpended either by 11ilk or cotton thread, the other 
eDd of which is wound round the nail joint of the forefinger or 
dmmb he ea11s an odometer. The thread muet be long enough to 
allow the ring, or Wfhatever it is, to reach to about half an inch 
6om the table, upon which yoq retJt your elbow, to steady your 
b 1ui. A. 1100n 88 the ring tiecomes stationary, place under it on 
the table waat substances you please--these he calls Od-subjecu. 
A good arming for the odometer is g~ld, or a better still, a small 
eone or ahelJ.lac about an inch long ; the best od-subjeets are 
JOid, eilver, and one's {o~fl~ger. AU od-subjeots do not act 
equally wellj with each odome~r : for iMtance, :an odometer 
J dri wood remains stationary over gold, while it moves with 
pat vivacity over glass; and over roek-cryetal shell-lac acta 
"'terf feebly, while a glass odometer oscillates brilliantly. We 
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may add that, in our own experience, the tranaveru oi!Cillationa 
are never so strong as the longitudinal ; doubtless bec&USe the 
former act against the attraction of the body, while the latter act 
with it. The following are a few of Dr. Mayo's experiments: 

1. Odometer (we will suppose anned with a shell-lac,) held 
over three sovereigns heaped loosely together to fonn the ad-sub
ject ; the odometer suspended from the fore-finger of a perdon of 
either sex. Restdt---Longitudinal OI!Cillations. 

2. Let the experimenter, continuing experiment 1, take with 
hia or her unengaged hand the hand of a person of the opposite 
sex. Restdt---Transverse oscillations of the odometer. 

3. Then the experiment being continued, let a person of the 
sex of the experimentor take andJ hold the unengaged hand of 
the second party. RuuJt --- Longitudinal oscillations of the 
odometer. 

4. Repeat experiment 1, and the longitudinal oscillations being 
established, touch the forefinger which is engaged in the odome
ter with the forefinger of your other hand. Restdt-The oscilla
tions become transverse. 

5. Repeat experiment 1, and'the longitudinal oecillations being 
established, bring the thumb of the same hand into contact with 
the finger implicated in the odometer. Result-The oacillatiou 
become transverse. 

6. Then continuing experiment 5, let a person of the same 
sex take and hold your unengaged hand. Rasult-The oscilla
tions become again longitudinal 

7. Experiment 1 being repeated, take and hold in your disen
gaged hand two or three sovereigns. Result-The oscillations 
become transverse. 

8. Continuing experiment 7, let a person of the same sex take 
and hold your hand which holds the sovereigns. Remt-The 
oscillations become longitudinal." 

The following experiments, with results exactly parallel to the 
preceding, posseae the greatest physiological interest:-

" 20. Hold the odometer over the tip of the forefinger of your 
disengaged hand. Result-Rotatory motion in the direction of 
the hands of a watch. 

21. Hold the odometer over the thumb of four disengaged 
hand. Result-Rotatory motion 8f1ainst that o the hands of a 
watch. 

22. Hold up the forefinger and thumb of the diaengaged haod, 
their pointB being at two and a half inches apart. Hold \he 
odometer in the centre of a line which would join the poipts of 
the finger a.Jld thumb. Re.ndt-Osci.Uations tr~verse to the 
line indicated." 

The develo~men~ thus given of the few isolated and long
hoarded exp .. ments of Herr Caspari was by no means so sim
ple an aff'air aa it may seem to be. For several days Dr. Mayo 
waa in doubt aa to the plluinenes. of the reaultl, eo capriciou1 
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and contradictory were they ; and it was only when he discover
ed that approaching the thumb close to the other fingers of the 
odometer hand had the same effect as bringing it into contact 
with the odometer finger, that he succeeded in obtaining unvary-
ing results_ _ J 

"The interest· of these experiments," eays J.Jt. Mayo," is un
questionably very considerable. They open a new vein of re
aearch, and establish a new bond of connection between physi
eal and physiological science, which cannot fail to promcte the 
advancement of both. They contribute a mass of objective and 
phyl'lical evidence to give support and substantiality to the sub
jeetive results of Von Reichenbach's experiments. They tend to 
prove the existence of some · universal force, such as that to 
which he bas given theoretical shape and form, under the desig
nation of Od. And such a universal force, what other can we 
deem it to be than the long-villipended influence of Mesmer, ren
dered bright, and transparent, and palatable, by passing thr<,ugh 
the filter of science?" 

For his other experiments, espe<*lly those with the odometer 
and magnetic needle, as well as for a list of some other sub
lltanees suitable for experimenting with, we must refer to the 
book itself. Our readers will find the odometer treated of in a 
mpplementary chapter (the twelfth) to the new edition, just pub
~hed, of Dr. Mayo's "Letters on the Truths contained in Popu
lar Superstitions"-& work of the most absorbing interest, in 
which a. number of astonishing material and mental phenomena 
are systematically treated, and the latest discoveries of science 
are made to shed light on the old horrible legends of _Yampyrism 
on True Ghosts, on the mysteries of Trance and Somnambulism , 
and lastly, on Me1:1merism, and the higher trance-phenomena of 
prevision and clairvoyance. It is no secret that Sir William 
Hamilton and Sir David Brewster (two of our most distinguished 
men of science) are now convertl!l to the new doctrines, so that 
there is now no risk of these not obtaining the fullest investiga· 
tion ; and of the few good books at present published on this 
1object, we know of none so curious, so full, and so dispassion
ate as this of Dr. Mayo's. We cannot at present enter on 110 

wide a field of inquiry as his little volume opens up: we must 
content ou• selves with a few further remarks on his latest discov 
ery-the odometer. 

In concert with a fcllo·w-dabbler in thetblack arts, we first re
peated Dr. Mayo's experiments, and then began examining for 
oursehe:~. Knowing that when a person wishes to consult a 
clairvoyant at a distance, he supposes he can do so without being 
brought into penK>nal contact with the clairvoyant, by simply 
.ending a lock of hair, a handkerchief, or anything that has been 
long worn about the person, it was natural to suspect that these 
articles might be impregnated with the peculiar Od of the sender. 
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At anyrate, we found that if we suspended a gold ring by a 
woman's hair, a transverse motion ensued, as if a female had 
been actually brought into contact with us. In like manner, if a 
woman were using the odometer, by making a man's hair part of 
the suspending cord, a change immediately ensued in the oscilla· 
tions, as if & ma.n had laid his hand upon hers. All we can as 
yet say further is, that the odometer oscillated with more than 
usual vivacity when suspended over the spinal cord of a. boy ; 
while over a well-developed female head, a similar action took 
place-with this difference, that it was the transur6e oscillationa 
that were most energetic. We propose for ourselves, and par
ticularly recommend to others who are better fitted for such in
quiries, a course of experiments with the brain and eye of men 
and animals. Von Reichenbach thinks he bas now identified his 
Od force with diamagnetism: and the electrometer has already 
shown that muscular action is produced by a kindred agency. • 
The Lrain, itself, indeed, has been likened to an electric machine, 
and in part the parallelism is correct; for there is a waste of 
brain in thinking, and a w~ of zinc when electricity is evoh·ed. 

The exP-eriments with the hair remarkably corroborate l>r. 
Mayo's (No. 2), in establishing the sexual difference of Od; and 
we doubt not some more delicate odometer will soon be discov
ered, by means of which the individual varieties of Od will be
come distinguishable. That such varieties exist is already 
known. It has often bee_n remarked that people mesmerically 
entranced are differently, sometimes most disagreeably, affected 
by the different persons who then approach them. A gentleman 
had a brother in delicate health, and exquisitely sensitive to Od, 
whom he used to mesmerize himself ; for of several who had been 
tried, there was but one other person whose hand (in mesmeri· 
sing) the brother could bear at all. This was a maid-servant, 
who was herself highly susceptible ; and she said that she per
ceived, when entranced, the suitableness of her influence, and 
that of the brother, to the patient-using the singular expresf!ion 
that they were nearly of the same color. She said that the pa· 
tient's od-emanation was of a pink-color, and that of the broth
er's was a brick-color--a flatter, deeper red; and she endeavored 

•An anatomical inquirer asserts, that the muscles of the human body are 
evidently capable of exerting (or rather transmitting) an enonnOWJly greater 
force than we ordinarily see them do : all that is requisite to attain thi• being 
a greater evolution of electricity by the brain ; or, in other words, a greater 
intensity of volition. The astonishing influence of the volitive process in 
producing stregth, is evident from the prodi~tioul! muscular power occasionally 
exhibited by persons when inordinately excited by pnssion-still more remark
ably, from the supernaturnl strength of fever-frenzy or of maniacs. It ia wor
thy of notice, also, that the gigantic strength of Sampsoa came by ~. or 
impulses. We may add in connection with this subject, that a person bas 
just patented a new motive power, which acts by passing electricity along a 
fibrous substance-that is to say, just as our musculer syatem does. 
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·~ fiad some one else with the same colored Od ·to suit her mas
ter. "In ao01e experiments made at Dr. Leighton's house ia 
Gower street," says Dr. Mayo, "I remember it was distinctly 
proved that each of the experimenters produeed c:Wferent·eifects 
on the same penon. The patient waa one of the Okeys, of mes
meric celebnty; and the party~~onsisted of Dr. Elliotson, Mr. 
Wheatstone, Dr. Grant, Mr. Ktemaa, and some others .. Mr. 
Wheatstone tabulated the results. ..Each of us mesmerized .a 
.overeign ; and it W88 ·found that on each trial the trance-coma, 
which contact with the thus mesmerised gold induced, had a char
acteristic duration for each of us." Thus it seems as if every 
one had a spiritual eftlavium peculiar to himself, and more or 
lea atfecting· th011e with whom he comes in con&aet-even aa ev
ery one baa a peculiar bodily efiluviUJil, by which you see a dog 
track oae • s f'ootsteps in the grass. 

May we not discern in this a clearing up of ·some of those 
mysteries which have so long baffied thoughtful inquirers? .May 
we not see in this.an explanation of those unaccountable predi
leetions which at times seize us ?--of that "lo\·e at first sight," so 
.long derided, and yet so true? A child in its ntm1e's anne will 
~- instantaneously when some persons approach it--persons 
whom it baa never seen before-and oftea the in11tinctive feeling 
of aversion proves permanent; while to others, equally stJ:angers 
to it, it will stretch out tits 'little arms deliglatedly, aa if to well
known friends. Aad which of us cannot reeallsome·case in his 
.liletime when he has• been fascinated on first a1ght-be knew not 
how--often withomt ever exchanging a syllable lvith his charmer? 
It is a phen()menon that happens every day,.and is not less•pow
erful in ita influence than frequent in its occurrence, yet •it has 
oever been accounted ·for. Plato sought to explain this mystery 
bv the notion, that souJs.were united in a pre-existent state, and 
-that love is the y.earoieg of the ..-pirit to reunite with the spirit 
with which it formerly made one, and which it discovers on carib. 
How often has this beautiful idea inspired the poet's strain! The 
Od force clenre llP Schiller's "Mystery of Reminiscence" (aa he 
titles his love .poem) much more simply and satisfactorily 'than 
do the dreams· of Plato. 

Another thiog worth noting is, that the Od force e~ists in, and 
is given out ;by, inorganic bodies, as well as by living 'bodies. 
One in8tance of this will be seen in No. 7 of Dr. Mayo's experi
ments, where it is evident that the sovereigns give out Od in the 
~e way as if another person had taken hold of the operator's 
uo~ngaged hand. But this power is ·by no means confined to 
gold; silver, lead, zinc, iro11, copper, eoal, bone, hair, hom, dry 
wood, charcoal, cinder, glass, Boap, wax, shell-lac, sulphur, earth
enware, and some other substances, -have already been found to 
exhibit Od qualities when tested by &he odometer; and probably 
oJ1 other substances wiD be found to ·.possess .more or lless Of the 
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eame power; ~·the few experiD&en.ts already mad& (the odome
ter is not yet stx weeks old) seem to show that each substance. 
as well · as eacb individual, has a quality of Od peculiar to itself. 

This strange force, in · fact, is cosmical, as Mesmer long ago 
affirmed his to be. It extends ~oughout space, and reaches ns 
even from the stars. Von Reichenbach's patients were quite 
.ensitile of the influence of, the heavenly bodie£1-the sun and. 
fixed stars being Od-negative, and the moon and planets Od
positive: in other words, the former caueingthe senflation as of a. 
oool draught of air-the latter of a warm one. May not this 
exhibit. the germ of astrology--of the ancient and almost univer
sal belief in the influence of the heavenly host upon the destiny 
of man ? although; doubtless, much of the basis of that old doc· 
trine still remains lost to us. How does attraction act? May 
we look for a solving of thia mystery, too, in the new powers 
which the researches of the mesmerists are now beginning to 
disclose? But there is no limit to conjecture here. An ocean.. 
of new and strange things spreads out before us, brooded over 
as by the clouds of the dawn ; and as here and there the faint 
light of morning penetrates the haze, it reveals a prospect that 
makes . the boldest hold his brcn.th, aad the most daring imagin
ation confess its feebleness .. 

One· word more, and we have done. The suqjects of the elec
tro-biologists (so self-styled) are made to mcsmcrisc themselves by 
fixing thetr eyes intently for some time on a piece of bright 
metal placed in their hand. That the Ud force of the metal may 
assist the result is probal;le ;. but even the metal i!$elf is by no 
means indispensable to the success of the experim<'nt. We have 
heard of at least one person who could entrance himself by gaz
ing fixedly on the cornice of his room ; aod we could show bow 
the same thing has been accomplished for three thousand years 
in India, simply by a eteadfast concentration of thought. But 
i.n our own day, and on the testimony of numerous travelers, we 
find the feats of the electro-biologists exactly paralleled on the 
banks of the Nile. The present magicians of Cairo take a boy 
(the young, be it recollected, from their delicate susceptibility,_ 
are most readily affected by mesmeric influences,) making him 
etoop down and gaze steadfastly into a little pool of ink in the 
hollow of his palm; n.nd after continuing thns for a little whilf',_ 
the youth is said to describe to the stranger any abFent ~rt~on or 
object as he is commanded. 1\ay, the 11trangcr himself is some
times subjected to the experiment; and forthwith, on command, 
beholds armies, processions, &c., in the inky mirror which he 
holds in his palm. With some travelel'8 the Cairo magicians are 
unsuccessful; but the electro-biologists are liable to similar fail
ure-the result in both cases depending on the more or lese sus
ceptible organization of the pel'l!ons e:rperimented with... 
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THE AZTEC CHILDREN. 

<F1oiD the American JOIUDal of the Medleal Sciencee.) 

Aa Account of two rernarkobk lndi4n Dwar:f• exhibited in Boston 
1Lader the name of .btcc Children. By J. MAlON W AUBN, M D. 
{With two plates.] 
'rwo children have appeared in Boston so remftl'kable for their 

smallness of IJtature and the pec~ities of their mental facul
ties, that they eeem to merit some public notice. I propose to 
state, in the following paper, simple matters of fact, without at
tempting any speculations in regard to theiJl. 

The children Bl'e a boy and girl, and from the appe8l'ance of· 
Cered by their dentition, hereafter to be given, the former is from 
eeven to eight years of age, the latter from four to six; allow· 
ance being made for a retarded condition of these organs, on 
account of the otherwise abnormal want of development of the 
whole body. The boy is thirty-three and three-quarters inchee 
in height, and his. weight twenty and three-eighths pounds. The 
girl is twenty-nine and a half inches high, and her weight sev
enteen pounds. Their skin is of a dark yellowish cast, lighter 
than what is generally attributed to the Indian in this part of 
the country, and somewhat dftl'ker than that of the mulatto, 
The hair at the middle pftl'ting rises at an inch distant from the 
root of the nose, but on each side a fine hair descends quite to 
the edge of the orbit. In the boy, it is black, ooarse, and quite 
atUr-in the girl, wavy and curled. The eyes are large and 1118• 
trous. The nose ot the boy is quite prominent, and as seen in 
profile, eomewhat arched, but seen in front it is a little tlattened 
at the apex; the nostrils are expanded, this feature being lese 
marked in the girl than in the boy. The line of the nostril is 
oblique, inatead of being longitudinal as in the Caucasian race. 
The sep8l'ation of the cartilages at the apex is not easily distin· 
guiahed. The suprn-orbitar ridges are very prominent, the head 
receding directly behind. There are. no a~uperciliary prominences 
or tubercles. In the boy a ridge, with its convexity towftl'ds the 
median line, extends from the external angular prooess of the 
frontal bone alaDg the edge of the parietal bone, and neftl'ly joins 
the elevated occipital ridge. The occipital bone is much Hatten
ed from behind fonvarda. The continuation of the sagittal suture 
through the frontal bone to the ossa. nasi, corresponding with the 
fmtaJ divitrion, is also elevated into a ridge .in the male, but not 
in the female. A circumstance of some interest is the situation 
of the extemal auditory for~n, which is much more in a line 
with the orbit than usual, a fact I have observed in some small 
heads of low intelligence. ~re are no indicatiODS that artificial 
compression has ever been u.ea. 
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In both the children, the upper jaw projects considerably be· 
yond the lower, the mouth remaining partly open in the boy from 
a dropping of the lower jaw, which leaves the teeth exposed. 

The combination of these two circumstancee, connected with 
a slight escape of the saliva, which may be partly attributed to 
the irritation caused by dentition, gives a more unintelligent ex· 
pression to the face when at rest than it would otherwise have. 
The upper lip is large, and appears swollen as in strumous sub
jects. The chin is receding. 

The anatomical proportions of the girl seem to be in moat re· 
spects as perfect as could be desired; with regard to the boy, the 
following are worthy of notice. The forearm is generally main· 
tai.ned in a slightly bent position, and in a state of semi-prona· 
tion, permitting neither entire extension nor perfect supinatioa, 
forming laterally an external obtuee angle with the arm. The 
little finger is malformed, being shorter than usual, its tip extend· 
ing only a little beyond the middle joint of the adjacent one; 
the last joint is inflexible, and the natural folds on the back of 
the phalanges, which denote its position, are wanting. A sliglat· 
ly webbed appearance is given to the fingers by an increased de· 
velopment of the interphalangeal folds of skin. The hand itself 
is quite short, broad, and thick. • • • • • 

The position generally assumed by theae children is peculiar, 
and may well be compared to that of some of the Simian tribe. 
The head, particularly in the boy, is thrown forward, ae if placed 
more in advance on the spine than usual. This is accompanied 
with a slight stoop of the shoulders, and bending of the knees, 
the whole attitude being well delineated in the accompanying 
graphic sketches by Dr. Dalton. (See Plates I. and II.) The 
motion is unsteady, as in the tribe of animals already referred to, 
the boy having a swinging gait, not unlike that of a person 
slightly intoxicated. 

The measurements of some parts of the body and skeleton 
are as follows: 
Boy.-Height 38f inches. 

Spine 16 " 
Arm (humerus) 6f " 
Forearm 5t " 
Hand, length • 4 " Breadth~ inches. 
Femur 9 " 
Tibia· 7! " 
Leftlowerextremity • 17! " Foot 6 inches. 
Circumference of chest 18l " 

" waist 17 " 
" pelvis 17 " 

Bead.-Circumferenee over hair 
and scalp - 18 " 

Antero-poeterior diameter oft " 
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Bi-temporal diam. not quite 4 inches. 
From one auditory passage 

to the other, around 
the forehead 7i " 

Do. over top of head - 8 " 
Do. around the occiput 6J " 
Fron\o-occipital cnrve 8 " 
Ear - - 2 " · 

15 

Facial angle - - 60 " 
The measllre8 of the head were taken over the hair, and, of 

course, include the scalp, so tbat, if allowance be made for these, 
the actual measurement of the bone would be at least an inch 
leu in the circumference of the head, and proportionately in the 
othen. 

The following is the state of dentition in the boy, being in part 
anomalous. The first four permanent molars, which appear be
tween six or seven years of age, are present. 

Upper JaUJ.-2 Permanent molars. 
8 of the deciduous molars-one on the left, two 

on the right, having lost one since he has 
been here. 

2 Cuspidati, both probably of fil'Bt set. 
~ Lateral incisors, deciduous. 

lAar Jaw.-2 Permanent molars. 
2 Deciduous molars. 
2 Permanent central incisors. 
i Lateral incisol'B. 

On the left sid~ of the lower jaw, in the place of the cuspida
tas, is a large worn tooth, similar to a molar of the first set, and 
wbieh might easily be taken for one; there is no corresponding 
tooth on the other side, the cuspidatus being wanting, and the 
&nt milk molar coming next to the lateral incisor. 

The pulse, obeerved at dUferent times, varied from 80 to 100, 
irregular in rhythm, much increased on the slightest exertion. 
Girl.-Pulse regular, from 80 to 90. Reap. 20. 

Height 29t inches. 
Spine 16! " 
Romero• 6 " 
Ulna- i " 
Hand 4 " 
Lower extremity - 1b " Foot 4f inches. 
Circumference of chest 19 " 

" waist 16 " 
" pelvis 16 " 

Head 18 " in circumference. 
Antero-posterior diameter 4i " 
Lateral " 8f " 
Overtop of head, from one au- " 
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ditory passage to the other 8 inches. 
Ear - - - If " 
Facial angle - 65 " 
Teeth, 10 in each jaw, deciduous, normal; ·ftll perfectly 

sound and white. 
Third toe short, same length as fourth . . 

It may not be uninteresting to state that these children were 
vaccinated, first the boy, and eight days after the girl was vacci· 
nated from her brother. The disease took well, and went through 
the usual normal stages. About three weeks after the vaccina
tion, both were attacked on the same day with chicken pox, 
which pursued a perfectly regular course, and was unattended 
with any strongly-marked constitutional symptoms. 

A question naturally arises to an observer first visiting these 
beings, whether they belong to the human species, and it is only 
after the eye becomes accustomed to their appearance that the 
brotherhood is acknowledged. 

I will not here enter into a description of their appearance : it 
is rather agreeable, in a degree intelligent, and with nothing re
pulsive, as would be expected in the usual abnormal specimens 
of the human race. They are both quite apt to comprehend 
what is said to them, particularly if accompanied by appropriate 
gestures, although any continued eonversation evidently could 
not be understood. They are, in fact, without any language of 
their own. They seem to acquire words readily, and since their 
sojourn in Boston, have learned to repeat a number, such as 
"Papa," "Mamma," "Ellen," "Take care," &c., and evidently 
are capable of instruction to a limited extent. They are quite 
imitative, and in this respect nothing escapes them. With re
gard to any communication by signs or language which they may 
have with each other, it appears to be at present not much 
greater than what might be expected from two intelligent indi
viduals of the canine race, although in the expression of their 
feelings they occasional.y make use of an unintelligible jargon 
of sounds together which, by some, might be interpreted as an 
attempt at language. 

As to their habits, they are thoee of children of two or three 
years of age, requiring the care of superiors to feed and clothe 
them. The propensity to constant feeding may aleo be consid
ered as remarkable, and although at present under the intelligent 
management of the person who has them in charge, their diet 
and regimen have been reduced to a system; yet, if left to their 
own inclinations, they would undoubtedly keep themselves filled 
with food. With the exception of a catarrhal affection, which 
might be expected from their exposure to a cold climate; their 
health seems good; and their strength, as maDifeated by n.n al
most incessant movement from morning till night, is not to be 
complained of. 
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The most remarkable point of interest in these children is the 
me of the head, and in thiea respect, considering the amount of 
intelligence, they are the smallest which have come under my 
obeervation. For the sake of comparison, I propose to give the 
measurements of some very small heads, those belonging to in· 
(ants, idiotic children, and also the heads of the quadrumana, 
•ho most nearly approximate to man ; this method, apJ•arently, 
being the best adapted to place the present specimens in a stri-
kiDg point of view. · 

It has already been stated that the heads of these .children are 
about thirteen inches in circumference, and if the hair and scalp 
be allowed for in the measurement, an inch ma.Y .00 de4ueted, 
making them tl<telve. The antero-posterior diameter is four and 
oae fourth, bi-temporal about four. 

The bead of an in(ant at birtb was as .foilows.: 
Ant.-post. diameter 
Bi-temporal r 
Circumference . 
Over top of bead from ear to ear 
Ooeipito-6-ontal '- • 

A girl four and a half yean old
Cireumference 
Occipito-frontal • • 
Over head &om ear to ear 

A boy nine years old
Twenty-two inches in circuR1ferenoe . 

4f inches. 
Sf " 

i3* " 
8 " 
8t " 

20 
13 
13 

" 
" 

. Head of an idiot child from Spwrzheim's collection-
Circumference • · • • 14 inches. 
Ant.·post. diametor 5 " 
Bi-temporal Sf " 
Over top of head • • • 7t " 

Head of the remarkaMe<Uwarf Babet Schreier, of whom a de· 
· ecription will be given below, thirteen inches, four lines, measured 
ever the most prominent parts of the forehead and occiput. 

Idiot boy, ten yean old, witJa a small bead, forty-eight inche1 
hich-

Circumference ef bed., over hair, 15f inches. 
· Young ohimpant:ee, twenty-six inches high

Cil'COmferenee of 'head, 13 inches. 
Head of an adUlt clli'llpanzee-

Ant.-post. diameter • • 
Over top ofllbead from ear to ear, 
Occipitl,.frontal 
Circumference 

Y oong oraJII'·outang
Ciroamfereaee 
Ant.~post. diam . 

. l..ateNI " 

4i inche. 
8 " 
7! " 

13 " 
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Curve over top of head from ear to ear 8 " 
Occipito-frontal curve 7! " 

For the further illustration of this point, we will adduce. the. 
instance recorded by Pinel, in his "Treatise onMental Alienation," 
as exemplifying "that degree of idiocy which.is the extreme. limit. 
o£ ·human degradation, in which even instinct no longer exiata." 
This sketch is accompanied by " a design of the cranium of the 
female idiot, who was at the Salpetriere in 1850.'' She resembled 
the sheep both in her tastes, her mode of life, and the form o( 
bet head. She had an. aversion to meat, anfll. ate with avidity 
'both fruit and roots; drinking nothing but water. Her demon
strations of. sensibility, of joy and grief, were limited to the worda,. 
imperfectly articulated, " Be," "Mata.te." She would alternately 
flex and extend the head, and rub it against the breast of her nur&e .. 
If she desired to resist or express her dissatisfaction, she. sought 
to strike with; the crown of the head inclined. She waa extremely 
choleric, and many times I saw her in the bath, making efforts \o 
get out, and repeatiDg, in an acute tone, "Be, be, be.'' The back, 
loins and shoulders were c&vered with flexible black hair, from 
one to two inches in length. She could never be induced . to sit 
in a chair or upon a bench, .even to take her food. No sooner 
was she seatad, than she slipped down upon the earth, and waa 
accustomed to sleep with her extremities cloeely gathered about 
her after the manner of animals. Phlel examined this case, and 
furni!hed us with the dimensions of the bf!ad of this idiot com
pared with those of the cranium of a little girl of seven years. 

Idiot of 11 yean. Girl of 7 years. 
Length of cranium - 5.11 in. 7.08 
Breadth 3.53 " 5.11 
Depth - - 5.11 " 6.29 

The resemblance these children bear to aome o( the lower or
tlell of animals, especially those of the SimiaD tribe, is quite re
markable ; and we are reminded of Lamarck's theory of. the 
gradual development of the human being from the lower created. 
orders, and the transformation of the quadrumanainto the bimao.a. 
f.n, regard to their relation to the quad:umana, we observed in the· 
boy an approximation to the frontal crest of the orang; the supra
orbitar ridges, and the parietal and occipital crests of the ad•lt 
ehimpanzee ; the projecting jaws, the elongated forearm and iu 
.emi-flexcd position ; finally, the stoop of d1e whole body, with. 
1ibe air and appearance, forcibly reminds us of the monkey. 

It has been thought that, in connection with the description of 
these children, it will not be found uninteresting to present brief 
aketches of two er three ef the moet celebrated dwarfs of whom 
biatlory furni~c~hes an autheatic account, chiefly with a view to die
play their intellectual development . 

.B .. aET Scnu•n.-This dWarf was six inches in length at birth. 
aad at the age ef upwards of seven ye8rs,meaaured only ~~cnty-
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three. Her weight at birth was a pound and a half; at. the age 
just mentioned, it was eight and a quarter pounds. ·· 

"The intellectual functions of this girl are very little d;eveloped 
for one of her age ; she has very little more intelligence than a 
child four years old. Her disposition is good ; she is inqui<Jitive, 
and has con!!iderable power of imitation. If instructed in the 
principles of education, she would probably learn with ease. She 
ta much more disposed to mirth, and more docile in the afternoon 
than in the forenoon, and testifies her so.tisfaction by a more joy• 
ful air, and greater pliancy of charo.cter. 

"Ceing unaccustomed to 6x her attention, or to listen to what 
is said to her, she comprehends with some difficulty,and her judg
ment, for want of exercise, is ~Jlow and perplexed. 

" She did not begin to speak until four years of age; but she 
understands all that is said to her. She actually endeavors to ex
press her ideas, which seem to flow in rapid succession in a kind 
of German jargon to which she is accustomed, and accompanies 
her attempts with many restores. I am convinced, by careful 
observation, that this little being enjoys the same natural, moral 
aensibility as any other individual." 

We find, in the "Hiatoire de• .Anomalid' of Saint Hilaire, an 
historical account of some remarkable dwarfs, and particularly of 
the celebrated Jeffrey Hudson, Bebe, and Borwila.eki. 

JzrPUY HuDSON was hom about the time of Charles 1., at Oak
ham, England ; at the age of seven or eight, he was presented in 
a pic to the queen, his height then being eighteen inches. Tbia 
etature he retained till about thirty, when he suddenly increased 
to three feet nine inches. In his character as a courtier and a 
man, he seems to contradict the inferences of writers of the fol
lowing ages, that dwarfs "are beings more degraded in the moral 
than in the physical capacity;" for he finally became a captain 
in the royal army, and after the Restoration, returned to England 
in 1682, where he died at the age of sixty-three years, accused of 
treason. Perhaps it may not be uninteresting to medical men, in 
the present state of medical ethics, to find that about 1637 he 
was ~ent to France to procure a midwife for the queen. 

B£a£.-A sketch of Bebe will be found far more interesting in 
a scientific point of view.-Nicholat Ferry, commonly called Be
be, was hom in November, 1741, of parents of the ordinary sta
ture ; he was bom at the seventh month, after a very remarkable 
pregnancy; at birth, be measured seven or eight inches, and 
weighed lese than a pound, yet the labor lasted forty-eight houl'B. 
It i8 said that he wae carried to church on a plate covered with 
tow, aud a wooden shoe was his cradle. Hit mouth was too 
mall for the nipple of his mother, and, therefore, he sucked a 
coat; he had the small-pox when six months old; at eighteen 
months he began to speak, but. was more than two years before 
he could walk. At five yeara. of age, he was carefully examined 
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by the physician of the Duchess of Lorraine; he then weighed 
nine pounds seven ounces (French), and his height was about 
twenty-two inches, being formed like a young man. 

His intellect is represented as feeble; the utmost that could be 
taught him being to dance and beat time. Of reading, or re
ligion, he had no conception, and after a separation of a fort
night he did not know his mother. He was susceptible of pas· 
sions, such as desire, anger, and jealousy, and his discourse was 
without connection, and his ideas confined. At the age of fif
teen, he was still lh•ely, gay, and debonnair; but puberty wrought 
a serious change, his health declined, his features lost their smile, 
and, with e\'ery appearance of premature old age, he died June 
9th, 1764, at the age of twenty-two and a half. 

Skeleton of Be6e.-Ossification perfect. 
Cranium greatly depressed between the two parietal and the 

occipital projections. 
Nose projecting.-Nasal bones very large at their lower ex

tremities. 
Great toe much elongated. 
The principal dimensions of the skeleton were-

Total height 2 feet, 9 inches, 6 lines. 
Length of upper extremities 1 foot, 2 11 9 " 

11 humerus 7 " 3 11 

Hand 3 " " " 
Lower extremity • 1 11 4 11 6 11 

Femur - - 9 " " " 
Foot 4 " " " 

BoawtLARI was a Pole, and, like Bebe, of the court. Born at 
the full time, be was distinguished for his wit and learning. He 
could read, write, and speak both French and German. The 
writers of his time call him a perfect but diminutive, and Bebe 
an imperfect man. When twenty-two years old, Borwilaski was 
twenty-eight inches high; at thie age be was married, and had 
afterwards several children, well-formed, and of the usual size. 
The paternity of Borwilaski was not received by all without in
credulity, even in his own days, and it sometimes gave rise to 
pleasantries which were supported with courage and patience. 

Other dwarfs are mentioned; but I will only refer to the be
trothed of Bebe, Theresa Souvray, of about hie own age, but 
with whom his marriage was prevented by death. At the age of 
seventy-three, she WM exhibited in Parle, appeared chatty and 
gay, and danced with her sister, two years older, the height of 
the latter being only thrf'e and a halt feet. 

How far can these children, judging not only from their gene
ral size, bot also from the smallness of the head, be suppoeed 
idiotic? Eequirol, in his "Treatise on Insanity,, Am. ed. p. 488, 
defines the idiotic character at some leagth, but in a subsequent 
,P~e does not consider it to depend upon any particular volume 
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or form of the head, notwithatanding it is proper to observe that 
the smallest heads appertain to the most degraded class of idiota. 
And again, Gall, in the "Anatomy and Physiology of the Ner
vous System," has figured two very small crania, and limits in
telligence to crania which are only from fourteen to seventeen 
inches in circumference. 

In the report of Dr. Howe, before the Massachusetts State 
Legislature in 1850, two idiots are compared; the one with the 
smallest capacity for brain was decidedly more bright, quick, and 
intelligent than the other. The instance recorded by lwei bas 
already been given. 

From a careful comparison of the observations of different 
authora with those we have ourselves made and here recorded 
upon these children, we are disposed to believe that, although of 
very low mental organization, they cannot be pronounced idiots 
of the lowest grade. Their senses of sight, hearing, smell, taete, 
and touch, as wei\ as that of tact, seem complete. Their degree 
of intelligence bas, in our opinion, decidedly improved since 
their arrival in Boston; and this capacity for education appears 
far greater than in the lowest idiots. 

We need hardly advert to the idea that these singular crea· 
lures belong to any peculiar tribe of dwarfs; for it is a fact uni
versally allowed by physiological writers, and expressly laid 
down by Geoffroy St. Hilaire, that dwarfs are impotent with in
dividual.s of ordinary height, and even among themselves. 

[In order to e:~:plain some obse"atlons in the preceding paper, which would 
otherwiee ap!lear obscure, it should be remarked that the children who are the 
1111bjects of it were es:bibited in Boston aa belonging to a race of dwufs, the 
cleeeendaots of priests from an hitherto undiscovered city in Central America. 
The peculiar form of their beads, su exactly represented io the Travels of Mr. 
Stevens, u ea"ed on eome of the monuments in that regi.,n, and those on 
10me of the E~ptian relies, seemed to favor this idea, as it was supported by 
a most ingenious and romantic story, deecriptive of their discovery and tranlJ-' 
portation to America. It is now pretty well understood that they belong to 
10111e of the mis:ed tribee of lndiane inhabiting Central America, and we hope 
laereafter to procure •ome uaet detail• as to tbe peculiaritiee of their parents. J 

[~Tbe foregoing u:tremUy meagre, incorrect and uneatisfactory account of 
theee remarkable children illustrate• the extreme poverty of our beet educated 
medical men, in anthropological knowledge. In the next number of the Jour· 
nal, I propoH to give a pllrmologic~ dt$Crl,tion of the Aztec children, whose 
heads preeents the moat remarkable and interesting illustrations of the trvthe 
~f phrenology aa tau~t in thi~ journal. I have never seen more interestiog or 
Ulltnlcun phrenolog~calepecameos.-ED. JovanL OF M.ut.) 
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PosT OFFICE ABSURDITIEs.-How TO ABOLISH THEIII.-As well might We 
set an Plephant to play on the piano, or a rhinoceros to nurse an infant, as 
employ the huge and ponderous government of the United States to conduct 
the delicate little expeditious business <'f carrying and delivering letters and 
papers. Of all human contrivances, feat governments are the most clumsy, 
awkward, oppresaive, and wasteful, an therefore most especially unfit for the 
management of any thing that r1•quires promptitude, simp'icity and economy. 
The prevailing spirit of government is authority, backed by physical force. 
Hence it is well adapted to war, and war only. To cherish the true intere&ts 
of the people, and promote the arts and welfare of peace, a government is sel
dom much better fitted than a grenadier is for an infant's nurse. Even in our 
own country, politicians in general are profoundly ignorant of tbe eeience of 
philanthropy, and destitute both of the necessary knowledge and the necessat)' 
inclinations to advance the welfare of BOCiety, unlesa in a few of the simplett 
and most obvious measures, that have been forced upon their notice by repeated 
discussion and agitation. 

The connection of the United States Government with the bnsineiiB of car
rying letters, is a forcible illustration of this remark. The arbitrary instincts 
of gover.ement, were shown in making this busineas a government monopoly, 
forbidding all competition, for the very good reason that private individuals 
would be sure to perform the same business better and cheaper than the gov· 
ernment, if allowed, and thus drive it out of a field which it was not fit to 
occupy. H11ving thus secured an opportunity of oppressive extortion, the 
charges were made four times as high as they should have been, and at least 
five times as high 88 they would have been had the whole matter been left to 
private enterprise. Thus the people were oppreued, intelligence discouraged, 
and nobody gained by the oppression, for the high prices actually diminished 
the revenue. Animated by the usual instincts or despotism, the government, 
which would freely spend millions on the army or navy, to be well prepared 
for blowing out brains, could not endure the idea that the poet office, which 
~ifl'used intelligence and hap1•incsll, (but killed nobody,) should receive money 
from the national treasury. ThP. post office must be made to pay for itself. 
In the hands of J•rivate enterprise, it would have done this, and far more ; but 
in the hands of ~rovernment, it was difficult to make it remunerati\·e. Instead 
of effecting thi.s by judicious retluction of the rates, it was sought to be accom• 
pli•hed by arbitrary and vexatious imposts. A word or mark upon a news
paper must pay a heavy penalty, ancl a letter must pay according to the number 
of piecet on which it was written. Thus requiring clerks to adopt a dishonor· 
able espionage for a contemptible purpose. The post office seemed to regard 
itself rather as an engine of taxation, than as an arrangement for the public 
benefit. The appointment of post masters was not made on account of busi· 
ness capacity, nor by the selt>ction of the people whom they were to serve, 
but wos made by officials at Washington, who could not be well acquainted 
with the local circumstances, and who would be more apt to regard the whole 
patronage of the cieoartment as the means of building up their political power. 

It i9 no wonder, therefore, that the system has alway11 worked badly; and in 
our cities the people who have always paid from three to five times as much 
for :heir post office service as it was worth, were never decently 11erved, even 
at that price, but compelled to lose more than the whole postage in wasted 
time, while waiting their opportunity to be served by offices which had not b11lf 
the requisite number of clerks, and which, if they had depended upon volun· 
tary patronage, would have been immediately put down 88 an imposition. But 
by this ingenious arrllnJrement, the suffering public, which had already paid 
vastly too much, was compelled to fleece itself still further, and pay a hand· 
some additional sum-oftentimes as much as the whole post office ~ervice wae 
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-v orth-i~ the e.bape of box rente, to secure an i>pportunity of gettmg their 
\euera wtthout a vexatious and costly delay. 

Tbua oor government, in the whole post office affair, acta \ike a merchilut 
who eeeurea a monopolopy of any necea~Sary article of trafic, such as ·salt, 
charges five times as mweh for birr salt as its worta, but manages 80 badly as 
to be always behind hand or in debt, and diffuses hie own grasping 11pirtt 
among ·bia retainers, so 1bat every clerk or messenger who delivered his salt, 
demanda an extra fee before j,e ·will deliver the article that;, paid for, in any 
aatiefactory manner. 

Now, woald it not be better to abolieh all such oppressive morropolies, and 
leave the carrying·of letters, \ike the- carrying of packages or barrels of flour, 
to printe enterprise. Private indiM!uals would be eager ·to engage in the 
b111ioeo, and would do it in a satiefactory manner, «nowing that if they did 
DOt, their competitors would soon take all the business from them. I have often 

•seriously thought of geHing up a petition to sholuh tM poll qfJic8 deparbnent. 
Private individuall would be all accommodction-thfY could BOt practiae an'

iuolence or tyranny wpon the public. Neither could they refU!le, like the (I 
bad almost eaid dishoneet)'United States government, to.be responsible for the 

· money which they carried, and rob the mails with Mnpuuity, without allowing 
-uy redrea to those roblted. 

There need be no fear tbat·we should get iftoo•'difficulties by abolishing the 
fOSt oflice monopoly. PIW«e enterprise stands· ready waiting for the removal 
of that old engine of fraud and oppressive- taxation. Mr. Bllrnabas Bates anti 

•a number of reaponsiDie capltalillt .. , ·have offered our government to pay 
t40Q,OOO a year for the -privilege of~servittg the public, not at the sarre rates, 

·-but at liDO emil a leiter, -.t~tcl-one iuiJP·tAe prese~'t ratu on nt:lDSpapers. 
It is outrageous that .. -we, the 'People," should be taxed and defrauded, an4 

··bedmled, u we hav&-been in >Our post office matters-paying, in some cases, 
ten orififteen times as much as the service was really worth, and never half 

·-aervod ·lt. that. A ad when, after pat clamor and exertion we have obtained 
a reform •in the post eflce matters, what does it amount to! Why, we have a 
law 10 tedious, ab•rd and clumsy, that nobody can tell what it means. The 
·poatmuter general ttas to publish a whole column of comm.entariee to deter
mine what the law really does mean ; and after all, in the !ile11t poat offices, 
you will often get contrac1ietory answers in reference to the ·~e on printed 
matter. There are 80 ma•y absurd rules, restrictions and ezet!ptlQDB, that an 
Eutern Journal says there are more than one hundred and sevenllr different 
rules and specifications of postage. Although, in the·main, postage on pe
riodiclet~ isle111 thMl btoretofore, when the postmaster can· find out what it rea•ly 

-is, there are many 1ostaaces in which the post office actuallr charges a great 
deal more for delivering a periodical, tAan IM wlaole·oo&t df panting and publish
ugit. 

Tc:r repeat all the absurdities of the preaent laws, '•.ould be tetlious : but one 
u especially contemptible. No periodical or paper is allowed to ·have more 
than oae office of publication. For what·rea80n itt thie despotic rule enforced! 
None whatever. it is a mere gratuitous and stupid a-nnoyance, arising from 

·'1be bludderhrg ignorance of the aubhors of the law. The whole edition of 
any publication·must be mailed at one post office ·; for 'if it ahould be sent 'UI 
local agente, who are sometimes the publishers for a particular district, thia 
new construction of ·the . Jawideprives them entirely of the pmileges of the 
po;;t office, or tolae compel11 the local publishers to pay twice as much in ad

'Tallce to eend ·bi• publication ·out, as if it had been carried five' ·hundred miles 
·in the mail. 

'It 1s hardly · neceBSary for this Jeumal to go further into the details 
-o( this matter;- but every editor and publiehe1· in the country bas experienced 
1he nita of -our preeent laws, and would rejoice to have :Mr. Bate"' rrally 
4ile~p -~postage introduced. \Let us go to w.otk, th611, not · to. reform·. the,ollt 
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pa~ched up impoaitioua, but to ABOLisH THE PosT OFFICE Dn.&.».TilUT. Indi
vidual officers, like our Cincinnati postmaster, may endeavor to accommodate 
the public, but the whole ~tystem is wrong, and ought to be abolished. 

The following letter from Edward Search to the editor of the Boetoo Libera
tor, (dated London, Sept. 19,) gives a cleaDView of the neceasity and praetica
bility of a reform in post-office abuses : 

"When Rowland Hill commenced his agitation for an Inland Penny Poetage, 
there were sent out of London every night, by mails, 80,000 letters. The av
erage price of postAge per letter was a fraction below 7d. The public had beeo 
so much misled on the subject of the Post office, and its management, that that 
which was Fupposed to be oae of the best conducted officea in the kingdom 
wu, from the fact of its being a monopoly, and from its being mQit unwisely 
made the subject of revenue--made to be one of the most inefficieat agencies io 
the kingdom. 

'Ehe increue of letters sinoo that time bu been nearly quintupled-i. e. fire 
letters are now sent where Qllly one used to oosent. 

We can hardly conceive Uie mischief whic~had been for yean impo41ed upoD 
society in suppresaing four out of every five of the communicatioas from being 
to being-which lwl been,.for 80 many yea~submitted to, becauae of the igno
rance of society aa to the evil, and the modes in which its busipess wu done .. 
Notwithstanding the reduction to a penny, and the unwillingness !If the post of
fice to increase ita businesa, it now, at one penny, pays all its expenses, and 
gives nearly half a million a year surplua. 

T.he post office is not. at this time,p1oductive of half the convenience to the· 
public, of which it is capable. Carriage, so to apeak, costs nothing in eo small 
a country and eo dense a population. A retailer in London can eell Manches
ter goode made there just u cheap as a retailer tllere, who buys of the manu
facturer in the next street. Tbe cost of a ton Neight, when divided upon a sin
gle yard, becomes almost inappreciable. 

Who the agitation for the reduction to a peony was first started, the party: 
who bad toget up the evidence as to the probable increue in thlliiUruber of let
ters, if the reduction to a penny wasgriiJlted, found it a matter of great difficul~ 
to induce owrchants and traders to go before the Committee to s::ate their opin
ions as to the J"Obable increut> and ad'l'&lltage, if the postage were reduced to. 
one penny. They were met with difficulty, founded upon the entire ignorance 
of the cost of transit. One gentleman, who gave i•portaot testimony, met the 
party who waited upon him te.get him to go before the Committee, with this re- · 
mark : " The increase would be vf!ry great, no doubt, but I eboll not go before · 
tht> Committee w be examined on 80 abelll'll a proposition u th&t it costs lees .· 
d!an a · peony t& carry a letter from any spot in Great :lritain ancl Ireland to . 
any. otberepot." · And it was only upon hie being assured that be would not be 
ealled upon to speak to that proposition, for that bad already been· established • 
Defore the Committee, by retunte which the Committee had obtained from the· 
post offict>, ebowiog its receipts and disbursements, that lae could be induced to . 
go before the Co111111ittee to state his opinion as to the p-obable resulta in hia -
ewn trade, if the reduction were made. 

We ovght now to have a half-penny postage inland, and a sligbdy increased' 
eharge for increased weirhts ; and we ougbt to begin with a half-penny for a 
1111arter· of an ounce, a pcnov for two ounces, and so inereasing u.e pecuniary· 
amount•ftry eligh .. y, but incrrasing the weight carried Yery largely up to tl1tt 
pound weight, or to twenty-four ounces. 

Elihu Burritt bas most commendably commenced an agitation for an 00l'aJr• 
Penny &stage. He has issued a well-considered statistical article upon the 
subject, which I send you herewith, and which I hope you may find room for, for 
it ia impo~tant to all countries on this globe, and especially to yours; for, in p~ 
portion to the ener«r and activity of the people, is it important to give facility• 
to the e.xpteuion ()(; their foelinge, whlch neceuarily;lead 001to an e.ctive coa-. 
II&~Jee. ~· . 
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Cuuous lbvu..t.flOa.-A correepondent in·P~nasylvania ltiKII the follow· -
iDg e.trious oarrative in a letter just received, w bich I give the reader with the 
exception of names : -

"While writing, I muat tell you a little about lll'lme very interesting spiritual 
"lopmenta which have recently been occiiJTirJg in the family of'-of-,. 
al!oat twenty miles north of this. He ia a man of integrity and influence,. 
pouellliug a philosophic and energetic mind, which baa long been free from 
tkubacldea of ~aniam, and the prevailing theology. Hia daughter ia the 
.ediom. But very few spirits haveeommunicated-nd theonewho sel'!matobe 
11101t prominent in thua imparting knowledge and instruction on various subjecta, .. 
IUIIifeata a high order of intelligence and poeitivenesa of character-insisting 
tbat die cin:le for reeeivi.Dg theae communications be confined to the Judges 
OWD family, for reuoua which he promises to give more fully in future. 

"A letter receivt'd from the Judge under date October 16, aaya : 
"The spirit of Dr. F . baa insisted on hia injunctiona being attended to, with 

a pertinacity quite astonishing. The result bu been that we have had scarce
ly any company ; and very few ~!rite have visited ua, except our particular 
rrienda, and th088 over whom Dr F. IIE'ema to have control. • • • He (Dr. 
f .) tells us bia miask.n ia mainly in the planet V111ua, where he anys he eon
.,.. with the inhabitants "face to fac-e, they being more refined and perfect'' 
Ibn the inhabitaata of our earUI. He tel111 ua maay curious things about the 
JleOple of Venu,.aad the last tilae be said anything to us was after an abeeneo 
tl four or five day~ during which time we were quite unhappy, fearing that we 
Win eome way oSended or repelled him. On our enquiring the cause of hie 
lang delay, he spelled out: "There baa been a wonderful flOod in Venue, and 
111 presence wu neeeeeary to advise and IUI8ist in some difficult emergencies." 
Be remained with Uti but twenty or thirty minutes upon that occasion, and an· 
•eftd a number of questions aa to the effeete of the flood, &c. &c., and then. 
~~!tUrned, lltating that the rain and flood were etill unabated. We have heard 
IIOthing from him since. Our aetronomere tell us maay singular things about 
tiDa planet V en~nd amongst o*ere, that it is very broken and mountaiooU& 
-dlat aome of the meuntaina are Dlllch higher than oura. This being the cue,. 
it would not be surprising that they.ahould be subject to floods." • • 

•Iu a letter which ltreeeived previous to this, the Jud,re remarks : 
'"Upon one occuion, I had a eoiDUlUnication purportlng to come from See

,_.,the Greciaa pbiloeopher, a114i it wu entirely worthy of that great man. 
a woes u follows:-" He who hu the principle of love, is kind, c:meiderate,. 
daaritable, patient aad long auB'ering; for love endureth much, and is meek. 
Now, hear my voice, and attt-nd unto . it Theorize less--talk leiii-Write lees 
-?"IIIIi« fJIOr"r, .Mtivity is the life of m.-inactivity hie moral death." · 

• • • Dr. F.6rbea is, no doubt, a spirit of great wisdom, and poaeeuea,. 
~des, uncommon benevolence and goodneae. He prescribes for the sick, and . 
Cives directions aa to diet, &e. Dl hie lifetime in this world, he was old school. 
u to mediein~ He ia now HC)mcaopathic, and makes hi& prescriptions to us 
~thlcally. l'have one side foolscap of his instructions, prescriptions, . 
~. Thia seems wonderful, that our family physician shOIIld be a spirit." • 
••• 

•Tlia direet and certain communion witJr. the spirit-world ia very comforting 
and eooaoling to 011. It baa, of courae, ren.~ved all doubts u to the separate 
IZiltenee of the eoul, a_od it gives-me the spirit's opinion of a God. My fa\her 
llfl, in eoncludiDg a communication, "God forever bleas you "-My mother 
aye, ."God bleu you"-nd, by the way, tflie ia all l'ltave bad from her. II 
tlloagbt t.bie atraop ; but Dr. F. aaye, in explanatiun of this, that "there ia a 
point in the spirit world, to which apirite having attaiDed, are ao wrapped up· 
iD- the perfect and glorious fruition of heaftlt, that they care not to commnnt
eate with earth, and are very slightly attracted to their friends ; but aa:they 
PI'OgrNt, their miuda become expanded, and tlaeyeometimes eommunicate.their 
lhoughta to mear" 
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"I spent a ni~ht with the Judge Jut week, and he gave me a very interesting 
.tetail of the manifestations at hi11 house. What aeema wonderful, be bu writ
ten several !etten to Dr. F. on various subjects, enclosing and sealing them ia 
an envelope, nnd letting no one on earth see or know of their contents, and hu 
received very interestill( and pertinent replies. I can only give you, at pre. 
ent, the anewen to one or two queations propounded in the letten. It bu re
ference to the Deity. 

• • "There is a God-a Suprene Being, and the great absorbing elem~nt 
of hie being is love. But if you would be wise, think no more of him u au ab
stract Deity, but associate him with your daily walk and conversation. Think 
not he dwells above the skies, in the heaven of the Theologian, or in the in
-finity of space. But if you would serve him-if you would be truly good, gov
ern your passions, forget self, and let the aim of your existence be to bappiCy 
your fellow mnn ; for in the practice of this tirtue, man finds the greateat fe
·licity which et:rtb can bestow." 

"One more commanieation from thie spirit, and I must conclude : 
• • " I want to talk about my favorite star, Venus. Venus hu a truly 

republican form of goYernment. On thie beautiful planet, tyranny and oppre .. 
eion are unknown-here the sexes are on an equal footing. Women gota 
lhe polls and vote, anli oean also hold 4ftices in government. The consequence 
is, that they are -mQre .. trong minded ·and intelligent than the females of 711111 
ephere." 

"He has answered 'fcry many questions relating to the spirit-world-ita ian, 
conditions, &o. He says that spirits«cupying the sphere that he does, travel 
at the rate of thirty-three thousand miles per second, and thoee of the higbett 
sphere• "about as fast as light." It would rl'quire them at the former rate, 
about 8 houn to travel from tltis planet to the sun. .At a future time, I will 
endeavor te give you further details concerning \laeee new and interesting ma~ 
ten. Your reply to Miaa -Breaer touching these souuda, is philosophical ud 
bea1.1tiful.'' 

I give the foregoing curioaa statemtnts to my readen without comment, ez. 
cept to remark that nino yean ago, in the city of .Albany, N. Y., an intelligent 
young lady in the clairvoyant state, visited at rrw request, the sun, the ~oon, 
and the various planets of our solar system, and 11arrated h~ observw0111. 
~er description of the planet Venue coincided remarkably with the ~~:ceoo~t 
gtven above. The people, she •aid, were greatly advanced beyend the 10hab~ 
t.aats of earth in inlelltgeRce and virtue. She visited their cities and publit 
buildings, and once entered a 11ick room, and de~~eribed their mQde of medical 
practice. Such statements, incaoa:ble uf being tested, except by compnrieoD 
with the statements of other clairvoyants, become ~uite interesting when we 
are enabled to compare a number of distinct reperta originatinr without con· 
cert in different pal'tll of the country. 

THE NEw PHREKOLOGY.-A subscriber in Michigan says: 
" I am very well pleeeed with your Journal, I have been a read<'r of Combe 

and Fowler, on phrenology. You differ so much from them, that it alm011t con· 
founds me, and yet I think you are partly right, I cannot conceive bow the 
afore-mentioned individuals, could! describe characten as correctly as they 
were sometimes said to do when their system was so false." Similar ideu 
have probably occurred to other readen of the Journal. I would therefore re
mark that tbc new system of Phrenology shows the substantial correctne• of 
the greater portion of the old system, and that is as much as can be said of 
Phrenological examinations under that system. The greater portion of theca 
were substantially correct. But a large number of erron may be recognized 
in the opinions ol the beet phrenologists, on the old system when they attempt· 
ed to describe the actual character of individuals. I have been ~ufficieotly 
long in the field of practical phrenology, to apeak potitifely upon this subject 
Crom. penonal knowledge. 
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A aubacriber in Georgia aaya: "The f •brication of busts, in some compound 
or lime, eompriaing your dl8coveries in physiology aa well as psychology, would 
be profitable to yourself and useful to mankind." I beg leave to suggest that 
it would neither be profitable to myself nor very "useful to mankind." The 
circulation or aale of busts is very limited u they are not very portable and but 
a amall number are sufficiently enll&ll8d in the study, to need a bust. I have 
prepared a bua~ several years since, based upon the eut of Mr. Ciay, a little 
larger than life, of which I have none for sale at present. A bust was prepar
ed two or three years since, by one of my pupils, the late Dr. Parker, bued 
upon the cast of Mr. Webster, and a little above life size, the bead being about 
nine inches in length, of this I have a few copies on hand, which have been 
fumi!hed like the others at 83,50 each. I do not expf.'ct to sell enough to ra. 
pay the trouble and expense of getting it up. I have been desirous of getting 
up a 1mall portable bust which could be a1fo,ded for a dollar, but as it would 
require a week or ten days of exclusive labor, I have been unable to attend to 
it. A phrenological map will be given in the next number. 

DEMosu.o Poas.ISIIOS.-A curioua instance of posae11ion by an evil spirit 
wu lab:tly brought under my notice. A &'entleman from Millissippi, Mr. S., 
called ~t my residence ia Louisville, in aceordance, as he said, with tl1e direc
tion of the epirit that operated upon hia, who instructed him to call upon Dr. 
Buchanan, and have the phenomena witnessed by him, and reported upon by 
lllell of ac:ience. 

Aceording to the statement of Mr. S.,be tried the e;rperiment a few months 
lioce of putting forth his arm in a passive coudition, and leaving it to be opera
~ upon by spiritual inftuences. To his surprise, bis arm wu moved by an ·n
rillible spiritual agent, and after undergoing considerable muscular discipline, 
wu moved ao aa to write dte meaaagea of the spirit. The apirit from that time 
curied on a great deal of intereourse with him, partly by writing and partly by 
mental impreasions, appearing to be eonacious of his thoughts, and capable of 
operating powerfully upon hie fedinga. This new excitement at first pleased 
Mr. S., and he yielded to it freely, supposing it to be of a religious and benefi
cial character. Gradually, however,his views began to change, and he lost all 
confidence in Ilia attendant spirit. The communications were so absurd and in
couistent, that he loet all respect for their source. The spirit uaumed various 
aamee-at one time claiming to be Napoleon, andotferingto lead him to buried 
treasures of a large amount, if he would llO to France and take a certain part 
ia politica in reference to Louis Napoleon-at another time claiming to be the 
Angel Gabriel, or Christ, and promulgating a new system of theolojty. Mr. B. 
lbowed me several pages that he had written under this spiritual influence. 

At mv request he took pencil and paper, and proceeded to write, whtle I ad
Veased several questions to his spirit, and received answers by writing. As the 
operation and its results were not very luminoua or satisfactory, I expressed no 
tery favorable opinion, and the spirit refused to write any more, but employed 
u band in idle scribbling upon the paper. Being asked why no more answers 
could be obtained, the reply was written, "because the man don't believe." 

Mr. S. was a man of robu't frame and vigorous constitution, and it was rath
" a striking spectacle to see his arm at the time of writing c:t.rried through the 
flrious jerks, eontortione and gyrations which it displayed in addition to writing. 
I plact>d an impressible eub~ect in eontact with ~ie fore~ead, ~ho reco~ized 
lhe peculiar excitement of h1s nolrvous system whtle thus m act1on, but did not 
pin any definite idea of any extraneous inlluence. 

What are we to think of such a cue l Was there a reAl spiritual influence 
of a low and disorderly character, operating upon Mr, S., or was the whole 
tbe mere action of hie own imagination l As to his own orinions, it would be 
impossible to convince him tha~ there was ~ot a real po~erfu and spiritu~l.agen· 
ey at work upon him-tbe teettmony of his own consciousness was dectslve.
But to others the case appears dillerently. There is no impossibility in the 
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supposition that it wu all imagioarr. In a dream we have atraugers, appa
~otly speaking to ua, performing various acta, and manifesting an indepeod
ent will, aa if they were living realities. So in the llesmeric experimenta, 
which are now exhibited through our country, the subjects upon the stand are 
made to hold iutercourae with imaginary beings, u though they were realitici. 
Hence, no maUer how real such perceptions may appear U. the subject, it ia 
possible that the whole may be a mere dream, or play of the imagination. 

It is true that a large number of intelligent persons, at the present time, be
lieve themselves operated upon by spiritual powers, and their statements are 
exceedingly :ntereating and consistent • but it is diflicult from the very nature 
of the case to prove that any such phenoaaena have a substantial reality beyond 
their own minds. 

MESMERISM 15, NEw 0RLEA&s.-Tbe following advertiaem.3nt in the New 
Orleans newspapers conveys gratifying information. It is mneh to be desired 
that intelligent and philanthropic individuals in other large cities, should em
brace the profe88ion in a similar manner. We have some operators at prea
ent in Cincinnati, who deal largely in spiritual influences, and are said to be 
d'ling wonders. I have not yet bad time to ezamine their operations, I would 
refer those interested in suclt matters to Mr. Augustus Wattles, Cineinnatir
a candid and intelligent gentleman, who is said to be doing mueh pd in dais 
way . 

"'The objtct ot: the magnetizera of New Orleans, when they first formed tbea· 
eelvee into a Society, upwards of five yean ago was to spread the knowledge 
10 widely, that the use of this beneficial agent might become general; they 
eaused public lectures to be given, in order that their proceedings might be 
!tetter understood, and the discovery of practitioners was made known and ap
preciated, in the hope that mesmerism would thus be uaed in families, ud 
would become a work of philanthropy. encouraged alway• by the concurrence 
of those approvilag Physicians who miglat have watched over the practice of 
the science. BetiRs, several of the membera have long practised gratuitouely, 
expecting to find imitatora; but the human 1nind is apt to follow in the beaten 
track, and prorresaea but slowly. Moreover, the practice of mesmerism is irk· 
eome, laborious, and even cllilicult: it demenda at least, some preparatory study, 
acquirecl experience and undivided attention, and the greater part of mankiad 
are too indifferent and careleu to apply themselves to the 1tudy of the acieuce 
before entering upon a requisite pract1ce, in the circle of their relations or 
friends. Finally, there are people wOO.heaitate to ask gratuitous advice, but 
who would eagerly seek those very magnetizere,,if they were permitted r. ofer 
them remuneration, while others who· nlue an article only by ita cost, lliadaio 
to use whllt i1 offered to them for notlling. To ba.sten, therefore, the applica
tion of this extraordinary and beneficial agent, and in order to satisfy the pu\. 
lie mind, it i• essential that some parties should make magn<'tiam their public 
profe88ion. Anzious to advocate such a eause, and to. further auclt views, tlte 
uadersigned, Hembera of the Magnetic Society of New Orleana, offer their Itt'· 
vices to the public. 

Application can be made to the Office ol the S.Ciety, Exchange Passage, 
No. 26 ; or to either of the undersigned. 

Joe. Barthet, Coati-street, No. 109; 
Jamee Gardette, Burgundy Street, No. 114; 
N. Durel, Bourbon-Street, No. 368 ; 
F. Jaetram, Frenchmen Street, No. 81; 
A. Thiennette, Bayou-road, No. iS4. 

or, at Hr. Lelievre's, coruer Royal and Orleane-Streeta.'' 

M.&.GKETISM A.KD TBE AuRoRA. BoBE.lLis.-During the splendid aurora bore· 
alia of Monday evening, very singular phenomena were witnessed on the tel· 
egrapb wires, cauain~ brief interruptions ; but on Monday evening there wu 
evidently another element at work. Strong magnetic currents seemed to IIIII 
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&om the pound into the wires, at times so powerful u to overcome the batta
riel on \be line, and revene she magnetic poles, making queer work, and caus
ia&aome perplexity among the operators. The magnetic currents of the earth 
were evidently joining in the merry dance of their brilliant partners in the sky. 
So powerlul wu this disturbing influence on the wires that neither of the 
tllree telegraphic lines betwee.a Boston and ·New York were able to operate 
lftlgh cluriDg that evening.-~ (Mew.) &p. 

Lau.u.l..ulo:a ..lBD CJURtTY ScHOOL ..lT M..lst~ILLOK.-"Our school is con
IIKted on the manual labor system ; there are twenty boys, and an equal num
Mr of girls, all of which are employed in the various departments necessaJY 
te earry on the institution. One-half attend school in the forenoon, while the 
odtH half maintain the work; at noon we change, and those who ha\'e been 
r~~pged at labor take their places in the ecbool room, to search into the myate
lieB wb.ieh BCienee explains." 

There are about one hundred acres of tillable land, which, when the school 
commenced Mven years ago, was half of it wild land, the other part in an ex
tremely poor condition. Now we do not feel afraid to aay that there is not an· 
adler farm of the NJDe size which produces more annually than this; not that 
we wish to bra,, but merely to lhow what boys can do when rightly manaaecJ, 
u we flatter ounelvea weare, under the superintendence of .Mr. DAWLEY.-A. 

~tiGGI&J. 

Jtnrnp .-The IJCbool apoktm of abOYe is one of those unostentatious ben
efactiou which dispense their .bleuingv in •ilerce. A cuual knowledge of 
tile ioatibltion, founded by the lepcy of a true Philanthropist, and a better ae
.-;ntance with Mr. D., the worihy Superintendent, are among our pleuant 
._oriel of educatlonallabor.-Oiaio OultiNtor. 

&BooL cw DutGB FOR W o•u .-A meeting for tlae formation and organi
IUion of a Society with this title, wu held at the Tremoat Te~&ple, lower hall, 
&few neninp 1ince. 

Bon. George S. Hillard pl'811ided, and on takiDJ the chair, briefly stated the 
oijeet of thet~~~eeting, which wu, to establish a llcllool whereby females, whoee 
eccupatiou, hitherto very limited, have of late, by the invention ot machinery, 
Men greatl,y diminilbed, mi&ht find new fields of labor, suitable to their tutee 
...a taleota, BUCb u wood eugraving, designs of calicoes, muslins, and other 
priated fabrics, etc. RWtarks were also made by DJW. Walter ChanniDg, J. 
V. C. Smith,J. F. Flqg, a11d J. T. Sargent, and F. 0. Watta1Eaqs., which 
wre listeDed to with great lntere•t. A Co01titution wu IUbs84luently adopt
e4aa.d tbe followiDg Board of Director& ch01en: 

&muel Lawrence, R H llaaon, J H Walcott, Chules B )[ills, J J Dia
well, J F Flagg, J T Sargent, 0 Clapp, Edward Cabot, Hammat Billinp, :1 
laatin, Samuel G Ward. 

linG 8 Hillard, Mrs S G Howe, )(,a Sophia Hawthorne, Mr1 P W Davil, 
Jliea Sarah A Clarke, Mias Abby W llay, Mlas Anna Q. T Pttr~ons, Min 
!dna D Liulehale, Mi11s Harriet K Hunt, Mise Matilda-Goddard. 

Tbe attendance wa11 not large on account of the inclemency of the weather, 
• the gathering was very animatet.l, and die nuditnce compOsed of highly re
tpeetlble and influential persona.-Liber«Uor. 

K0111V1'L-Liltell, the able editor of ·Littell's Age HJ• of Kouuth's Addretl 
l10v people : "Let no reader pua over tbi• Addrees from the greotut rrnm·a 
Ewopt, •ithout careful peruaal. The eatracta · whieh the newspapPTI have 
llldt are pod in them.elvee, but it is necessary to read the whole paper, in or
tier to baYe a hi81ory of the late woar in H n,ary. And thi1 history and t.hillt 
ftr are 110t yet 00111pleted. Tbere•ill be a " Fottm!"-and in this future will· 
.... all Europe hlto the strife-a strife between deBpOtitlm and constitutional 
lillerty Ia thie ~Nattie all the Cont111eatal powers may for a while be bmcled 
epm.l EJac1aM ; and, if .o, the ti-•ill have arrived " wben the bread whiela 
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ehe has cast upon the waters will return to her ;"-when our swift steamers 
and ships shall land cargo after cargo of Americans at the head of the Adriatic, 
to strike tyranny in the heart; to lead the World's battle, and to unfurl the ftar 
which will draw the people of all nations after it." · 

. The following will be read with interest by tho~ who are inquiring in refer
ence to this curious subject of "interior sight." It is a communication ld
dressed to the Paris Sitclt, of the 23d ult., by E. Prevost, a highly respectAble 
"Commissionaire au .Wont de Piele, rue du Mouton, 9." 

Duv; SIR :-" Better late than never," is the old saw ; though I much regrel 
having delayed so long the publication of a very singular case of somnambulism, 
which has come under my observation. In the month of August, 184~, one of 
my clerks disappeared from mv office, carrying with him a very important 
amount of money. The most energetic researches on the part of the polioe 
had been unavailing, when one of my friends, M. Linatant, to whom, as a le
gal adviser, I had confided my Joss, went, without consulting me, to Marcillet, 
the magnetiser, to confer with Alexia, his clairvoyant subject. The magnetic 
connection having been established, the following colloquy took place : 

"Can you tell me, Alexia, what motive has brought me to yon 1" 
"Yes ; you come, sir, to get information concerning a robbery of money com

mitted upon a friend of youn, by one of his employ«8." 
"Right." 
"The sum taken," continued Alexis, " is quite considerable ; it approaclael 

te,OOOf." 
"That is also correct." 
After reflrctinf a moment, Alexia proceeded. "The faithless servant il 

named Dubois ; see him at Bru88Cls, at the Hold dea Prinou, where he il 
etaying. Set out instantly," he addded, "and vou will find him at that place." 

Hr. Linstant stuted for Bras.rels, but unfortunately not until the evening of 
the following day. He there learned that Dubois had actually put up at the ho
tel indicated, but had left the city some hours before. At a Jo111 by which way 
to follow, M. Linatant returned to Paris, and then for the first time apprised mt 
of the curious phenomena I have stated. Prompted by interest and curiosity, I 
Yiaited M. Marcillet, communicated with his subject, and teamed that Duboia 
was at Spa; that he bad lost a large amount of money at plt.y; and then wu 
completely 'cleaned out.' I followed him ; but from defect in my process .ucl 
preparations, was obhged to return without accompliehing the arrest. Alexil 
tllen told that Dubois had gene to Aix-la-Cbapelle ; that he had continued hit 
pmbling habits, and had loet other large eume. He then reported his retum 
to Spa, where th.e last of t.he stolen money was sacrificed at the gaming table. 
I then eent a diepatch to Belgium ; found the etatements of Alexis were correct, 
throughout; and Duboie was arresteclat Spa." 

PRESEI'TI¥J>IIT-GF DuTa.--A singular circumstance occurred at Norfolk, V a. 
on Saturday, the 16th inst. A llr. C. H. Gherkin, well known at that place 
as a professor of music, went to an undertaker, during the forenoon, &Del, 
though apparen_tly in good he1,lth, ordered his collin, stating that he felt an ua
mistakable p~esegtiment th1,t be would die in the afternoon. The undertaker, 
regarding it as a jest, took no further notice of the matter, and in a short time 
forgot all about the affair. .Mr. Gherkin, aft.'r leaving the eetablishment, went 
home, was sllortl1 afterwtrd taken lick, and at an early hour in the eveniDI• 
was a corpse. The matter ie altogether inexplicable, as Hr. G. appeare4 i• 
excellent heakll, and was noc aubjeet to aberration• of intellect. 

THE FIRE. AIJIJitUTOa. was tried a few daya Iince upon a fire in a aaaall 
wooden structure of ten b1 fifteen feet, at rhe Pyro Garden, in Cinc:inDilti. 
The result was not favorable to its reputation, as it did not aeriously check tbe 
tamea, without asailtance b1 cloeing the window• to abut oft' the atmoarheric air. 
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SEcllETS OF VtT.U OllG.A.BIZATIOB.-An ellla)l by Dr. Wm. Beneke, in the 
London Lancet, (July 1861) advances and very plaueibly sustains the theory 
that the organization of cell!•, which ia the lint and moat essential proceaa of 
life, in vegetable ud animal physiology depends in each upon the presence 
aod iofluence of the ~· qf lime. As all animala and plants depend for 
their exietence upon the original formation and. continual production of cella, 
which form their U.uea, and which aleo, are the agents of all their chemico-vi
tal transformation, the impor·a,nce of thie di~el'J is very obvious. Dr. B~ 
applies hie theory to practice by administering the phoephate of lime, in vari
ou cues of defective ooll-fonution, u suppuration, caries, rickets, fractures, 
&c., and declares the eft'ects to have been favorable. In eases of fracture the 
formation of callus; became very energetic under the administration of th• 
pboephate and even ran to exce111 in some cues. The beneficial e1feete of 
pboephate of lime or bone manure upon plants have long been known. 

TRIUMPH TO LABOR. 

BY B. R.A.TRA.WAT, uJ' MICmGA.W, (For the Journal of Man.] 

Too long the Poet's taste baa been, 
Through all the stormy put; 

To sound Oppreaaion'a battle eli~, 
And wake W ar'a trumpet-blut ; 

To tell the greatneaa of each- name 
That peace from evth hu reft, 

And gild the pageant of a f&IDe, 
Better to oblivloa left. 

But now to. loftier. tbemea be tuma-
Hia notes ewell high and strong, 

While raptured many a boeom burna, 
At the glad promise eong. 

l'or lings he of a. nobler life-
Of triumph, of releue ; 

Mot triumph in the ranks. of strife,. 
But in the homes of Peace. 

Triumph to labor I though it bring
Browued hand and swarthy bro-.. 

Awake, each poet-harp, and sing, 
'Tie labor's triumph now. 

Though on her bloodleaa battle-groand 
The march be just begun, 

We have a noble ally found, 
And many a laurel won. 

A triumph to the wOI'bl'obaact, 
Long bound with tn)le chain ;

For Science, with· aD iroe bud, 
Bu parted it in twaia, 

While many a waat her· atre~ euppUea, 
The mine, the mill, tb•aoU, 

To labor well her baud abe pUee, 
Ligbt.t>ning oar weary toit 
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Deep in the cumbering earth abe bow1 
Where the rich aetal lies ; 

Down in the dark abyee she goes, 
Gath'ring the glittering prize. 

Her. arm grows stronger day by day, 
Her sinews never tire ; 

She .wields the eledge with pondroua ewinff, 
Aad blows the fiU'Ilace fire. 

Along the vale, full many a tone 
Comes up at early down, 

Where ceaseleee poun::.a her pestleltoDe, 
Grinding our needful corn. 

And &ill I hear, the live-long cay, 
Hei·thousand spindles aing, 

While answering to their treadles' play, 
A tltousand shuttles spriDg. 

·Triumph to labor, plen\y-crowned, 
Enough for every need ; 

. So meltGw well the fallow gro1111d, 
Cut in the fruitful see4 ; 

Then truatful wait the sun and rain, 
Nor fear the harveat day; 

For over all the billowy plain, 
Shall the awift reaper pl&y. 

· Triumph to labor! Lo I I ~~~~ 
A giant in the van • 

. But yet no cause of fear have we ; 
He works by the will of man. 

Oh ! come and look along his trail, 
When the bright cereal grows ; 

He binds his- sickle to his flail, 
.Aad winnows as he goes ! 

Triumph to ·Labor 1 Boundlese eeu 
· Do own her mighty reign ; 

And many a swelling mountain breeze 
Rings with the soundinc ltrain : 

While far acl'OII the dreary 'Waste, 
She Iinke her iron apan ; 

And then with lightning speed makeaoMite, 
On her miseion of love to man. 

Triumph to Labor I There shall be 
A victory sublime, 

·<O'er ignorance, and poverty, 
And suffering and crime, 

And all the eureea that ha.e beea 
From olden time till now; 

Oh ! well may th818 a glory wiu,-
The Atrril, Loom, BJld Plow I 

'1.InLK h.usiJ: RoRDI, Sept., 1861. 

[~ovember., 

-----------------------------
. • On Bla Prairie Roodt, Kallamnzoo Co., Mich., are several lup fllll'Veetere that cut 

IIDd thrub tmD 20 to 25 acree of wheat per day, leaving the pia in bap, r;;dy for 1M 
lllill. 
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